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President: Tony Hillman
Chairman: Michael Cottingham
Club Secretary: John Rea
Treasurer: Anne Taylor
Committee: Doug Austen-Jones, 
Mike Blake, Michael Cottingham, 
Steve Dewsnip, Bob Gray, Tony 
Hillman, Stuart Morgan, John Rea, 
Mark Russ, Tony Sim, Anne Taylor, 
Barry Thomas
Trustees: Alan Jenkins, Mike Lewis
Fixtures Secretary: Tony Sim
Head of Communications & Media: 
Stuart Morgan
Commercial Manager: 
Steve Dewsnip
Groundsman: Roy Staughton
Safety Officer: Tony Hillman
Turnstile Stewards: Dave Ellmer, 
Barry Thomas, Paul Hartman
Bar Manager: Lesley Batchelor
Tea Bar Manager: Paula James
Club Photographers: Grahame 
Lehkyj, Tony Sim
Stadium Announcer: Neal Freeman

Football Management
First Team Manager: 
Shaun Saunders
Assistant Managers: Tom Graves, 
Roy Staughton
Coaches: Mark Russ, 
Paul Batchelor (goalkeeping)
Physio: John Fairley
Head of Player Recruitment: 
Ryan Taylor

U18s Youth Team 
Manager: Gareth Stobart
Coach: Position Available

Club Address
Hanbury Park Stadium, Allen Road, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex, 
RH16 3PT

2019-20 
Issue #1

20/08/19
vs Burgess 

Hill Town FC
BetVictor Isthmian 
League South East

Ownership
In accordance with the Football Association’s Standardised Rule 2.13 (Publication of ownership) in relation to Step 1 to Step 6 clubs 
within the National League System, the legal form of Haywards Heath Town FC is that of an unincorporated association. It has a 
constitution which sets out the rules that govern its relationship and membership, and elects a management committee to run the 
organisation on behalf of its members.
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PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO READ THROUGH THE 
GROUND REGULATIONS OF HAYWARDS HEATH 
TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB (the “Club”). OBSERVING 
THESE REGULATIONS WILL MEAN A SAFER, 
HAPPIER AND MORE POSITIVE EXPERIENCE FOR 
EVERYONE AT THE CLUB’S GAMES.

Entry to the Hanbury Park Stadium (the “Ground”) is 
expressly subject to acceptance by the visitor of these 
Ground Regulations and the rules and regulations of The 
Football Association and The BetVictor Isthmian Football 
League. Entry to the Ground shall constitute acceptance of 
these Ground Regulations.

Notwithstanding possession of any ticket, the Club reserves 
the right to prosecute or to eject or cause to be ejected 
any persons who within the Ground or is considered by 
the Club in its absolute discretion to be, or to have been 
behaving in any of the following ways or otherwise fails to 
comply with these Ground Regulations:

• entering the field of play before or during the course of 
a game;
• using threatening, racial, homophobic or discriminatory 
behaviour; foul, obscene or abusive language, or persistent 
swearing;
• being drunk or under the influence of drink or drugs to 
any degree;
• making vulgar gestures;
• chanting anything of an indecent or racial nature;
• throwing any object within the Ground without lawful 
authority or excuse;

DO NOT bring into the Ground any bottles, metal cans, 
glasses, placards, firearms, knives, fireworks, smoke 
canisters, flares, weapons, dangerous or hazardous 
items, laser devices or any article that might be used as 
a weapon and/or compromise public safety.  Any person 
in possession of such items will be refused entry to the 
Ground.

DO NOT bring into the Ground any sponsorship, 
promotional or marketing materials save in respect of 
official club merchandise and/or other football related 
clothing worn in good faith nor may you offer (either free 
or for sale by any person) any goods (including literature) 
of any nature without the express prior written permission 
of the Club.

DO NOT obstruct gangways, access ways, exits and 
entrances, stairways and like places.

DO NOT smoke within either the Roy Hatt Family Stand 
or the clubhouse as these areas are strictly smoke-free.  
Smoking elsewhere within the Ground is permitted in 
designated areas.

The Club excludes to the maximum extent permitted by law 
any liability for loss, injury or damage to persons/property 
in or around the Ground.

No guarantees can be given by the Club that a match will 
take place at a particular time or on a particular date and 
the Club reserves the right to reschedule the match without 
notice and without any liability whatsoever.

All persons seeking entry to the Ground acknowledge the 
Club’s right to search any person entering the Ground and 
to refuse entry to or eject from the Ground any person 
refusing to submit to such a search.

Any individual who has entered any part of the Ground 
designated for the use of any group of supporters to which 
he does not belong may be ejected from the Ground either 
for the purposes of his own safety or for any other reason.

PLEASE COMPLY at all times with any and all instructions 
of any steward or officer of the Club and/or any police 
officer.  Failure to comply with any instruction may lead to 
your immediate ejection from the Ground.

By entering the Ground, all persons are acknowledging that 
photographic images and/or video recordings (and/or stills 
taken from video recordings) may be taken of them and 
may also be used in televised coverage of the game or by 
the Club or any recognised football authority for marketing 
or promotional purposes.  

Entry into the Ground is confirmation that all persons have 
consented to such use of their image.  If these images 
should feature an individual prominently the Club will make 
reasonable efforts to gain the consent of that person before 
publishing such images, however, if this is not possible, 
then entry into the Ground shall be deemed consent unless 
the Club is notified in writing to the contrary.  

If any such person is under 18 years of age, the parent, 
guardian, or responsible adult who is accompanying them 
into the Ground shall be deemed to have provided consent 
on their behalf.

Please enjoy matches at the Ground, but remember that if 
you bring children to matches you remain responsible for 
their safety and welfare at all times.

Haywards Heath Town FC
Hanbury Park Stadium
Ground Regulations
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Welcome
Welcome to Hanbury Park Stadium for 

tonight’s opening home match of the 
season and what an opener it is. My welcome 
extends to the Burgess Hill team and club 
officials, the match officials and of course 
both sets of supporters that make non-league 
football the game we love.

I write this welcome prior to the weekend’s 
opener at East Grinstead Town because due 
to the annual family holiday I miss the first 3 
matches of the season. 

For me this match coming so early and 
missing it is a blow, not only do I know several 
of the opposition players but also Burgess Hill 
is where I was born and lived all my life. 

We of course welcome back Max Miller tonight. 
A crowd favourite at Hanbury who played 155 
matches scoring 59 goals in his time with us. 
Personally I have known Max all his life as I 
used to grace the field with his dad Colin (a 
great goal scorer) and I have spent many a 
match with him watching the Blues.  

The other player I would personally like to 
welcome is Pat Harding, I remember way back 
when both Pat and (twin brother) Joel joined 

Clayton FC from Hassocks as they started 
their time in men’s football. Whilst there in the 
same team for a few seasons we made a good 
friendship and I have enjoyed watching how 
their footballing journeys have unfolded.

We have worked hard over the summer 
in all areas of the football club and I hope 
that tonight’s programme will show you 
the direction we are heading. The pitch 
looks fantastic thanks to Roy Staughton, the 
clubhouse has had a great makeover thanks to 
Shaun Saunders, and much other great work 
around the club has been done thanks to all 
the volunteers that helped out.

We of course are always looking for volunteers 
to help so please speak to one of the team if 
you can just like our new match day announcer 
Neal Freeman so a big welcome to him. 
Please be loud and proud tonight and I will be 
following with interest from 2400 miles away. 

Welcome also to tonight’s match sponsor 
Boeing Distribution Services and its staff. 
Thank you for your support and we hope you 
have a great evening.

COYB. Stu Morgan 

A warm welcome to Haywards Heath Town FC

Haywards Heath Town FC Club Honours
Sussex County League
Champions 1949–50, 1950–51, 
1969–70, 2017-18
Eastern Division champions 
1945–46
Division One champions 2015–16
League Cup winners 1972–73, 
2017-18
Division Two Cup winners 1983–84, 
2015-16 (then League One Cup)

Division Three Cup winners 
2000–01, 2008–09, 2012–13

Sussex Senior Cup
Winners 1941–42, 1957–58
Sussex RUR Cup
Winners 1943–44, 1966–67, 
1974–75, 1975–76
Sussex Intermediate Cup
Winners 2012–13

to Hanbury
Park Stadium
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Good evening and welcome to Hanbury Park Stadium 
for tonight’s BetVictor Isthmian League game against 

Burgess Hill Town. My welcome extends to the management 
team, players, club officials and supporters of tonight’s 

opponents, I hope you enjoy your short stay with us and have 
a safe journey home. 

After a long summer, and a very good pre-season it’s fair 
to say we are very excited and can’t wait to get 

back to it. The game tonight is one we have 
been looking forward to and have strived to 
achieve since I took over. I still remember my 
first chat with the club when talking about 
the possibility of me taking over here, my 
good mate Chappers had just taken tonight’s 
opponents up to the then Ryman Premier, the 
remit was to try to catch them. I bought into 
the club’s ambitions, along with the stadium 

plans, and both sides have kept to the promises made. We now 
compete with our close rivals on a level playing field, testament 
to all the hard work from everyone at our club - now the hard 
work starts and onto the next five year plan!     

After a fantastic season last year, when we sort of went under 
the radar, and despite no-one giving us a chance of a top five 
finish, it’s fair to say I was really proud of the group making 
the play-offs, my job now is to establish the club at step 4. 
Last season has given us a really good platform to build off. 
This season’s squad has been overhauled, I’ve looked to build 
a predominantly Sussex-based squad, and have added some 
fantastic players to the core of last season’s squad and can’t 

Team Manager
Shaun 
Saunders
is sponsored by:

Veterans 
Sports 
Club

ShaunSaunders

“The BetVictor Isthmian Football League and Haywards Heath Town Football Club strongly 
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and 
all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based 
on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, 
ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to The 
Football Association for action by that Association.” 
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)
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wait to get cracking. We go into tonight’s 
game in good shape, and although Byron 
and Brothers are both unavailable due to 
holidays and Luke Robinson is recovering 
well after his ACL reconstruction which 
will keep him out until October, that aside 
everyone else is available and ready to roll.

I’d like to thank everyone at the club for all 
the hard work put in at the club throughout 
the summer, making sure everything is 
done and ready for what will, for sure, 
be a very exciting season. Thanks also to 
everyone that supports the players, myself 
and the team around me - together we are 
stronger, One Town, One Team!

Enjoy the match, yours in sport.

 Shaun

Assistant Manager
Roy Staughton

Assistant Manager
Tom Graves

Goalkeeping Coach
Paul Batchelor

Physio
John Fairley

Head of Player Recruitment 
Ryan Taylor

Coach
Mark Russ

47 Sussex Road
01444 416 762

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Available to sponsor!

Blues
Coaches
& Team Staff

We can now 
compete with our 
close rivals on a 
level playing field.

‘‘ ‘‘ sponsored 
by ...

sponsored by ...



 

 

Add your good cause here 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/haywards-heath-town-fc 
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Foundation

Do you know a school
who would benefit
from our anti-violence
approach?
We offer:
• A talk on anti-
violence during the 
presentation assembly
• First Aid workshops 
for Years 5 & 6, after 
the presentation of the
defibrillator
• AED (defib) with 
wall bracket and 
paediatric pads
• Certificate to display 
in school
• Training sessions 
offered in the evening 
for staff members
• Charity pot (for 
future fundraising)
For more information 
and to book a school 
you know, please 
contact 
info@connors5.com or
complete the online
nomination form

FUNDRAISING HELP &
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Our programmes are in more demand than 
ever but we are in desperate need of funds 
and help to ensure that we can roll them out to 
everyone.

We are looking for people to help rattle buckets, 
help with funding applications, approach 
businesses, sell raffle tickets and volunteer at 
our events. 

Could you assist us - either event by event or 
something more regular? Please email 
info@connors5.com with your details!

DATES FOR 
YOUR DIARY
CONNORS 
WINTER TEA
17 November
2pm - 5pm 
Rottingdean Village 
Hall.

CONNORS 
CHRISTMAS QUIZ
13 December
7pm - 10pm
Whitehawk 
Football Club

#onepunchcankill

Connor Saunders
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Club History
Burgess Hill Football Club was founded in 1882 

and was a founder member of the Sussex 
County Football Association.

The club attained the unique achievement of 
winning the Sussex Senior Cup three years running 
thus retaining it permanently in the process. The 
cup is on display in the trophy cabinet in the club 
boardroom. The current trophy was presented to 
the S.C.F.A. by Burgess Hill Town Football Club. In 
the club’s formative years they were also founder 
members of the Mid-Sussex Football League, and 
won the Championship in its inaugural season.

Following several successful seasons the club 
joined the Sussex County League for the 1958–59 
season, and stayed until attaining promotion to 
the Southern Football League in 2003. In 1969 the 
club amalgamated with Worlds End F.C. and with 
the help of Burgess Hill Town Council were able to 
move to Leylands Park, the club’s current home. 
In 1971, the club gained promotion to Division One, 
only to be relegated two seasons later. 1974 saw the 
‘Hillians’ reach another landmark achievement by 
becoming the only club ever to have won both the 
League Challenge Cup and the Division Two Cup in 
the same season. In 1976 a hat trick of achievements 
were completed by winning the Division One 
Championship by six points, having secured the 
Division Two title the previous season.

During the ensuing twenty years in the top flight 
of the County League success was modest. In 
1980 the League Challenge Cup was secured and 
in 1992 the RUR Cup was added. However, all this 
changed in season 96–97 under the guidance of 
club manager, Alan Pook. The club became Division 
One champions by twelve points, won the Floodlight 
Cup, and were runners up in the League Challenge 
Cup. The 2nd XI finished runners up in the Reserve 
Premier and won the Mid-Sussex Charity Cup, while 
the Youth XI won their overall championship. 

In 1997–98, the club 1st XI attained even more 
success by again winning the League Championship 
and the League Challenge Cup, also reaching the last 
sixteen in the F.A. Vase. Additionally they reached 
the Sussex Senior Cup Final and were top of the 
county’s merit table. The Youth XI also finished as 
‘Double Champions’ in the sector.

1998–99 season saw the Hillians achieve a unique 
treble in winning the Championship for a post war 
record third time and again securing a league and 
cup double, back to back. The 2nd XI won their cup 
and were runners up in the league, missing out by 
a single point. Not to be out done, the Youth XI won 
their league and only missed out on a double by goal 
difference. All in all an historic season.

The club then welcomed new manager, Gary 
Croydon for season 1999–2000. He led the Hillians 
to take runners’ up spot in the league and to a 
record fourth qualifying round FA Cup tie against 
Hereford United. Again, a last 16 place was achieved 
in the FA Vase as well as winning the RUR Cup and 
the Floodlit Cup.

The new millennium season saw Hillians take the 
league championship with the team remaining 
unbeaten in the league until April; the Club also 
had its best ever run in the FA Vase only being 
beaten after extra time by eventual finalists Tiptree 
United in the last eight, before a then club record 
attendance of 1598. With plans being laid for 
Southern League football, club directors, Gary 
Croydon and Eddie Benson appointed Danny Bloor 
as manager for season 2002–2003. The club was 
rewarded with yet another championship crown, the 
fifth in seven seasons.

Gary Croydon took over the Hillians again as the 
club entered the Southern League for the first ever 
time. After just missing out on the play offs, Burgess 
Hill Town moved over to the Isthmian League due to 
the restructuring of the non-league pyramid.

For the next few years the Club established itself as 
a Ryman League club with a few mid table finishes 
and twice just avoiding relegation. In 2011/12 with 
the Hill struggling and with seven games to go 
Manager Simon Rowland was sacked and GK Coach 
John Rattle was put in charge. The club survived 
relegation with victories in the last two games of the 
season against Whitstable Town and Dulwich Hamlet 
FC, both 1-0.

The following season, 2012/2013, the Hillians 
returned to their original green and black colours. 
Former Brighton & Hove Albion player and coach 
Ian Chapman was appointed as Manager and he 
guided the Hillians to eighth place in the table.

2013/14 saw the Hillians achieve their highest ever 

Today’sVisitors
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finish in the Football pyramid, finishing sixth in the 
table and just missing out on the play offs by one 
point. The newly formed Under 21 side finished 
third in the Ryman U21 League whilst the Youth 
Team had their most successful season ever. They 
won the Ryman Youth League and the Ryman 
Youth Champion of Champions whilst also lifting the 
Sussex County Youth Cup. Two Ladies teams were 
also introduced as part of Burgess Hill Town FC and 
they enjoyed mid table finishes in their first season.

2014/15 saw the Club enjoy the greatest season 
in the Club’s History. Ian Chapman’s side were 
unbeaten in the league until mid – March and went 
on to win Ryman League Division One South title by 
11 points and gain promotion to the Ryman Premier 
League for the first ever time. They also equalled 
their best – ever FA Cup run, eventually losing away 
to Dartford in the 4th qualifying round but having 
gaining a memorable 3-1 victory at Sutton United 
in the previous round. In the FA Trophy, the club 
reached the 2nd round, finally losing at home to 
Dartford FC. In the previous round the team had 
beaten Aldershot Town of the National League 1-0 
away.

A confident start to the Hillians first season in the 
RPL before Christmas saw the team 8th in the 
league, but a disappointing second half saw them 
finish in 20th position. The club avoided relegation 
due to Farnborough FC being relegated for financial 
irregularities. The following two seasons saw the 
Hillians avoid relegation on the last day of the season 
to keep its Isthmian Premier status. The Hillians did 
enjoy excellent cup runs in the FA Cup both seasons 
narrowly missing out on the FA Cup 1st round 
proper.

After four seasons in the Isthmian Premier League, 
the club were relegated in the 2018/19 season. The 
season was full of mixed emotions, with the long 
standing management team of Ian Chapman and 
Stuart Tuck leaving the club after six very successful 
years. Ian was replaced by Ex-Lewes manager, 
Simon Wormull. Under Wormull, the team rallied 
over the Christmas period and towards the end of 
season with some spirited performances. The team 
also reached the Parafix Sussex Senior Cup for the 
first time in some thirty years but lost 2-1 to Bognor 
Regis Town in extra time at the Amex Stadium. The 
U18’s also reached their own Sussex Cup Final, 
losing 1-0, to Lewes.

Burgess Hill 
Town FC 
Key Players
Dan Beck
In his second spell 
with the Hillians 
having re-joined in the 
summer from Bognor 
Regis Town, where 
he captained, making 
over 400 appearances. 
Played for the club 
under Jamie Howell in the 2008/09 
season., and was previously on the books 
at Brighton & Hove Albion. All round 
midfield player with strong passing ability 
and strong in the tackle.

Pat Harding
Now in his ninth season 
with the Hillians. 
Has also played for 
Horsham, Eastbourne 
Borough and Hassocks. 
A club legend who 
can play in a number 
of positions and has 
scored some stunning and crucial goals. 
Longest serving player at the club. 
Legend.

Max Miller
A local lad who re-joins 
the Hillians following a 
spell away at Haywards 
Heath Town. A 
powerful forward with 
an abundance of pace 
and an eye for goal.

Info from www.bthfc.co.uk
Full Burgess Hill Town FC squad 
on the back page.
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Burgess Hill Town supporters have been 
nervous about their side’s promotion hopes 

following relegation from the Premier Division, 
but their green heroes looked anything but 
nervous, walloping highly-fancied Hythe Town 
seven-two.

There will have been another tussle over the 
match ball as Warren Mfula grabbed FOUR 
goals, whilst Max Miller, newly arrived from 
Mid-Sussex rivals Haywards Heath Town, got 
three. Thomas Carlton and Frannie Collin scored 
for the Cannons, but they were no consolation 
and the trip back to Kent will have been no fun 
whatsoever.

We’ve a Sussex one-two as Whitehawk finally 
came out on top in a thrilling match with VCD 
Athletic. The Hawks went two-nil up through 
Kacper Lopata and Henry Muggeridge only for 
Charlie MacDonald to level the match before the 
break, scoring twice in four minutes. We then 
got to twelve minutes from time without further 
trouble to the scoreline, before Duane Ofori-
Acheampong got what proved to be the winner.

Promotion favourites Ashford Town also got off 
to a good start, winning at Phoenix Sports by the 
odd goal in three. All of the goals came in a seven 
minute second half spell. David Smith gave the 
Nuts and Bolts the lead after fifty two minutes, 
but it lasted only three minutes before Lauris 
Chin equalised. Jay May got what turned out to 
be the winner in the fifty ninth minute.

Chichester City, playing their first match at this 
level, had a long trip to highly-rated Ramsgate, 
and fell behind after only eight minutes through 
Oliver Gray. Chi rallied in the second half, 
however, and former Worthing man Matt Axell 
fired in two goals, the second a last minute 
penalty, to send them back to their cathedral city 

with three heavenly points. Our headline image 
shows the celebrations after the first goal, and 
comes courtesy of the club.

It was also a pretty good Sussex day for 
Haywards Heath Town, as they came from 
behind at another Sussex club, East Grinstead 
Town, to take three points. Curtis Gayler gave the 
wasps a first half lead, but Callum Saunders and 
Nathan Cooper completed the turnaround.

Elsewhere in Sussex Three Bridges had nothing 
to celebrate as Sevenoaks Town took all three 
points with the only goal of the game, Dan 
Parkinson getting it with twenty four minutes 
remaining.

We then had four draws, and we’ll start at the 
highest scoring, as Faversham Town went 
behind at home to Guernsey, then went two 
goals up only to see the Green Lions roar back 
for a point. Will Fazakerley put the visitors in front 
after thirty three minutes, only for Faversham to 
score three, Max Morgan, Mitchell Chapman and 
Anthony Adesite looking to secure the points. 
Fazakerley had other ideas, reducing the arrears 
just before the hour, and then deep into stoppage 
time Robbie Legg levelled from the spot.

Whyteleafe and Herne Bay also saw late drama, 
as Zak Ansah scored a last gasp penalty for 
Bay just after Corie Andrews had seemingly 
earned all three points for Leafe. Kyron Lightfoot 
had earlier given Bay the lead, only for Ronald 
Sobowale to equalise for the home side.

Whitstable Town and Sittingbourne cancelled 
each other out at the Belmont Ground, Tijan 
Jadama equalising Roman Campbell’s earlier 
penalty for the Brickies, whilst in our other match 
neither Cray Valley PM or Hastings United could 
find a way through, the match ending goalless. 

IsthmianLeagueLeague Round-Up
Saturday 17 August
By Ian Townsend
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Saturday 17 August 2019

 Burgess Hill Town 7 2 Hythe Town
 Cray Valley PM 0 0 Hastings United
 East Grinstead Town 1 2 Haywards Heath Town
 Faversham Town 3 3 Guernsey
 Phoenix Sports 1 2 Ashford United
 Ramsgate 1 2 Chichester City
 Three Bridges 0 1 Sevenoaks Town
 Whitehawk 3 2 VCD Athletic
 Whitstable Town 1 1 Sittingbourne
 Whyteleafe 2 2 Herne Bay

TUESDAY 20 AUGUST 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:45 Ashford United vs Ramsgate
19:45 Chichester City vs Whyteleafe 
19:45 Hastings United vs Faversham 
19:45 Haywards Heath vs Burgess Hill 
19:45 Herne Bay vs Phoenix Sports
19:45 Hythe Town vs Whitstable Town
19:30 Sevenoaks Town vs Whitehawk
19:45 Sittingbourne vs Cray Valley PM
19:45 VCD Athletic vs Three Bridges

WEDNESDAY 21 AUGUST 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:30 East Grinstead vs Guernsey

MONDAY 26 AUGUST 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Burgess Hill  vs Chichester City
15:00 Cray Valley PM vs Sevenoaks
15:00 East Grinstead vs Hastings United
15:00 Phoenix Sports vs VCD Athletic
15:00 Ramsgate vs Sittingbourne
15:00 Three Bridges vs Ashford United
15:00 Whitehawk vs Haywards Heath
15:00 Whitstable Town vs Herne Bay
15:00 Whyteleafe vs Guernsey

TUESDAY 27 AUGUST 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:45 Faversham Town vs Hythe Town

SATURDAY 31 AUGUST 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Ashford United vs Burgess Hill Town
15:00 Chichester City vs Faversham Town
15:00 Hastings United vs Whyteleafe
15:00 Haywards Heath vs Three Bridges
15:00 Herne Bay vs Cray Valley PM
15:00 Hythe Town vs Whitehawk
15:00 Phoenix Sports vs Guernsey
15:00 Sevenoaks Town vs Whitstable Town
15:00 Sittingbourne vs East Grinstead Town
15:00 VCD Athletic vs Ramsgate

SATURDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
15:00 Burgess Hill vs Sevenoaks Town 
15:00 Cray Valley PM vs Chichester City
15:00 East Grinstead vs VCD Athletic
15:00 Faversham Town vs Sittingbourne
15:00 Phoenix Sports vs Hythe Town
15:00 Ramsgate vs Guernsey
15:00 Three Bridges vs Hastings United
15:00 Whitehawk vs Herne Bay
15:00 Whitstable Town vs Haywards Heath
15:00 Whyteleafe vs Ashford United

TUESDAY 17 SEPTEMBER 2019
SOUTH EAST DIVISION
19:45 Ashford United vs Sittingbourne
19:45 Chichester City vs Three Bridges
19:45 Faversham Town vs VCD Athletic
19:45 Hastings United vs Whitehawk
19:45 Haywards Heath vs Guernsey
19:45 Hythe Town vs Sevenoaks Town
19:45 Phoenix Sports vs East Grinstead Town
19:45 Ramsgate vs Herne Bay
19:45 Whitstable Town vs Cray Valley PM
19:45 Whyteleafe vs Burgess Hill Town

League Fixture List

Team P W D L F A +/- Pts

1 Burgess Hill Town 1 1 0 0 7 2 +5 3

2 Whitehawk 1 1 0 0 3 2 +1 3

3 Ashford United 1 1 0 0 2 1 +1 3

4 Chichester City 1 1 0 0 2 1 +1 3

5 Haywards Heath Town 1 1 0 0 2 1 +1 3
6 Sevenoaks Town 1 1 0 0 1 0 +1 3

7 Faversham Town 1 0 1 0 3 3 0 1

8 Guernsey 1 0 1 0 3 3 0 1

9 Herne Bay 1 0 1 0 2 2 0 1

10 Whyteleafe 1 0 1 0 2 2 0 1

11 Sittingbourne 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1

12 Whitstable Town 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1

13 Cray Valley Paper Mills 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

14 Hastings United 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

15 VCD Athletic 1 0 0 1 2 3 -1 0

16 East Grinstead Town 1 0 0 1 1 2 -1 0

17 Phoenix Sports 1 0 0 1 1 2 -1 0

18 Ramsgate 1 0 0 1 1 2 -1 0

19 Three Bridges 1 0 0 1 0 1 -1 0

20 Hythe Town 1 0 0 1 2 7 -5 0

Isthmian League South East Division 
League Table As at 17/8/19

Recent Results
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Blues 4, Lewes 2
Tuesday July 30th 2019
Pre-Season Friendly

Heath came from behind 
twice before taking control 

of their pre-season game 
against higher league opposi-
tion thanks to two late goals in 
quick succession that knocked 
the wind out of the visitors.

Lewes took the lead early 
thanks to Jordy Mongoy’s 
clever header and looked in 
control until Callum Saunders 
levelled to game with a calmly 
taken penalty with just 20 
minutes gone.

Lewes retook the lead just 
before halftime when Ola 
Adeyemo smashed home from 
very close range.

Lewes looked in control until 
three goals in eight minutes 
changed the game. Jack Hart-
ley, Andy Dalhouse and Lloyd 

Cotton all scored to give Heath 
a comfortable cushion at the 
end of the game.

Lewes started the brighter of 
the two sides and took the lead 
with just four minutes gone. 
The electric Dayshonne 
Golding found space on the 
right-hand side to cross it to 
Mongoy whose curling header, 
looped into the top right corner 

of Luke Glover’s goal leaving 
him with no chance.

Mongoy almost had a second 
on the quarter-hour mark but 
his close-range shot was well 
saved by Glover.

Down the other end, Heath’s 
own Ryan Warwick found him-
self with a scoring opportunity, 
but his shot lacked power and 
was easily picked up by Lewes 
keeper Nathan Stroomberg.

Heath regained possession 
quickly and Saunders hit the 
post from 12 yards, the ball 
rebounding back out to the feet 
of Trevor McCreadie who was 
fouled in the Lewes penalty 
area. Saunders stepped up to 
take the penalty and casu-
ally chipped the ball into the 
top right corner to level the 
scores.

Lewes fought back as striker 
Ola Adeyemo failed to score 
twice in quick succession, 
first hitting the post before 

MatchReports

Josh Spinks 
comes away 
with the ball

Tom Summerfield 
gets the ball away
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having his own looping header 
well cleared off the Glover’s 
goal-line.

With ten first-half minutes left 
to play, Lewes saw another 
chance go begging as Stefan 
Ilic was unable to convert 
Golding’s cross at full stretch.

Eventually, Lewes’ pressure 

was rewarded as they took the 
lead again just seconds before 
halftime. Mongoy broke free 
on the left side and chipped 
Glover only for his shot to 
be smashed in on the line by 
Adeyemo.

The second half began slowly, 
it took until the 61st minute for 
either side to create a chance. 

Lewes substitute Dylan Gifford 
went on a fantastic run from 
right back all the way to the 
Heath by-line however he 
couldn’t manage a successful 
cross, sending the ball out for 
a Heath goal kick.

Ten minutes later Heath had 
their first clear chance when 
Hartley’s close-range shot 
was deflected wide following 
a free kick. However, from the 
resulting corner Hartley found 
himself in space and his low 
shot hit the back of the Lewes 
net to equalise for the second 
time in the game.

Just five minutes later, Heath 
took the lead. Dalhouse slid 
in at the back post to convert 
a low cross. This seemed to 
rattle the visitors who started 
to lose their rhythm and it 
wasn’t long before Heath made 
it four. Lewes failed to clear 
their lines from a corner and 
the ball rebounded in off Heath 
captain Cotton.

Words by Jonny Drake
Images by Graheme Lehkyj

Callum Saunders’ 
penalty hits the 
back of the net

Andrew Dalhouse 
slides in at the far 
post to score
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Hanbury has been a place of change over the 
summer with player movement, so let’s look at 

where some have gone and who has come in.

Leaving was creative forward Alex Laing who 
has dropped down a level to take up the number 9 
shirt at Saltdean. Joining Alex at Saltdean is Karly 
Akehurst, although he will be side-lined for a while 
after breaking his foot in Saltdean’s final friendly. We 
wish him a speedy recovery. 

Kane Louis has taken up a player coaching role at 
Lancing alongside ex-Heath player Naim Rouane 
who is manager, and last seasons under-18s 
manager Dave Altendorff who is head coach. Sean 
Roddy has also dropped down one level and is the 
current skipper at the revitalised Eastbourne United.

Big striker Melford Simpson is currently taking a 
break from playing but Max Miller we will come 
face-to-face with as he has moved back to his 
home town side Burgess Hill.

A few players with us at the end of the season have 
now taken different directions, with Kenny Pogue 
signing for his home town side Hastings, Cameron 
Tutt who has signed for Worthing but picked up a 
foot injury just before the start of the season, and 
finally Ant Ender who will be providing cover at 
Chichester City as they embark on their Isthmian 
campaign.

Coming into Hanbury are some fresh faces with 
plenty of experience and also some starting on 
their journey. Luke Glover has returned to the 
club after being away at University, the big shot 
stopper is a commanding figure between the 
sticks. In defence we welcome Hamish Morrison, 
who came through the Brighton and Hove Albion 
ranks before transferring to Hamilton Accies, but 

has returned to Sussex. Another full back option 
is Tom Summerfield, he finished the season with 
South Park last term helping them avoid the drop 
but before then was part of Dorking’s promotion 
winning side. Henry Watson is another exciting 
young talent that will be pushing for a place in the 
back line, he joins us after experience with Worthing 
and Whitehawk.

In midfield we welcome Lloyd Cotton who will 
also skipper the side this season. Lloyd brings 
experience from Peacehaven, Burgess Hill and 
Lewes and has show to be an encouraging leader 
over pre-season. Nico Cotton is another brilliant 
addition that will feature on the left. Nico played 
pro for Southend before signing for Lewes and the 
Eastbourne Borough. 

Jack Hartley joined the squad late after being with 
Horsham in the summer. In 3 matches to date he 
has already scored 5 goals. Antwon McKenzie also 
joins us from local side Three Bridges skill and a 
football brain he look like one to watch.

Returning to Heath from Saltdean is the likeable 
Ryan Warwick. The box-to-box midfielder will look 
to test himself at the higher level but will add energy 
through the middle.

Attacking options have seen Jamie Brotherton 
sign from Saltdean. The ex-Lewes player has yet 
to figure through pre-season due to other issues 
but we are expecting to see the player in blue and 
white soon. Finally Lekan Osideko joins us. He has 
pure out and out pace and can leave players for 
dead. The youngster looks sure to grow.

We wish all leaving players good luck at their new 
clubs and welcome al those new in blue and white.

ParkLifeHanbury

New Kids on the Block at Hanbury
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The draw for the group 
stages of the Velocity 

Trophy was made in pre-
season and Heath’s fixtures 
have been set. Yes, group 
stages - it’s all change!

This season the Velocity 
Trophy will have a new look. 
Not only will it start with group 
stages, featuring the Isthmian 
League’s step four sides, but 
there will no longer be any 
extra time in the event of a 
drawn match - each club will 
pick up one point and progress 
straight to a penalty shoot-
out, the winners of that then 
picking up a second point! 

Additionally, each club can 
name five substitutes- and use 
them all.

Premier Division sides will 
enter after the initial group 
stages, joining the ten group 
winners in a last thirty two 
which will revert to the usual 
knock-out format. Each side 
in a group will play the other 
sides once, either home or 
away.

Heath are in a Group 4 
alongside Burgess Hill Town, 
Hastings Utd, Chichester City, 
East Grinstead Town and 
Three Bridges.

Our Fixtures are as follows:

Match 1 - Burgess Hill Town 
Vs Heath - Tuesday 3rd 
September - 7:30pm Kick Off

Match 2 - Heath Vs 
Chichester City - Tuesday 24th 
September - 7:45pm Kick Off

Match 3 - Heath Vs East 
Grinstead Town - Tuesday 8th 
October - 7:45pm Kick Off

Match 4 - Hastings Utd Vs 
Heath - Tuesday 22nd October 
- 7:45pm Kick Off

Match 5 - Heath Vs Three 
Bridges - Tuesday 5th 
November - 7:45pm Kick Off

There are 10 regional groups 
in total and the winners of 

each group will advance to 
the knock out stages where 
they will be joined by the 22 
Isthmian Premier sides.

Matches will be played over 
90 minutes with 3 points for 
a win and 1 point for a draw 
however if the match is drawn 
the outcome will be decided 
on penalties for a bonus league 
point.

We were saddened to hear 
of the recent passing of a 
long-time supporter of Heath 
known as Albert

The club sends its 
condolences to his friends 
and family.

Condolences to the 
friends and family 
of Heath fan Albert

New look for the Velocity Trophy

For the latest news and club 
information visit:
www.haywardsheathtownfc.co.uk
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HAVE WE MET BEFORE?

Tonight we welcome to Hanbury Park our old friends 
and rivals BURGESS HILL TOWN for what is an 

eagerly awaited fixture! 

With this in mind we turn the clock back some 40 plus 
years to the 1970’s when we were both competing in 
Division 1 of the old Sussex County Football League. 
We go back first to Saturday 30th August 1975 in the 
Extra Preliminary Round of the FA Cup played here at 
Hanbury Park. 

It ended alas with a 4-0 hammering from the 
visitors that did not go down too well with the home 
supporters. Interestingly the man of the match was 
none other than the late and still very much much-
lamented Ken Swallow who was one of the most 
popular managers the Club has had over the years.

Heath’s line up that afternoon was: Charlie Harris; Rick 
Conley, Glen Garfield, Stan Brown, Ray Holman, Dave 
Ray, Ian Rumble, Jimmy Knox, Ronnie Andrews, Derek 
Rollinson and Rod Tapp.

Stepping out for the Hillmans were: Ian Agate; Andy 
Marchant, John Grayford, Ray Lockley, Paul Walsh, Ken 
Swallow, Frank Wakeley, Graham Dawtrey, John Ford, 
Pete Edmonds and ex Heath favourite Ian Bryant. On 
target for Hill were Wakeley 2, Dawtrey and Walsh.

In the League on 27 October 1985 at Hanbury Park it 
was honours shared in a 0-0 draw but in the return 
league fixture at Leylands Park in front of a gate of 
657 it was again the Hillians who were victorious as 
they handed out a 5-0 thrashing leaving the Heath 
contingent in the crowd somewhat crestfallen.

The following season however Heath were to get some 
semblance of revenge as on Boxing Day December 
27 December 1976 over at Leylands Park, watched by 
450 spectators, Heath took the honours winning 2-1 
with Don Miller giving Heath the lead on 24 minutes 

and in the 73rd minute 
Dave Pilford’s penalty made 
it 2-0 after Ken Swallow 
had fouled Wormull in the 
penalty area before Robbie 
Thorn headed a consolation goal for the home side 
with three minutes remaining. 

Hill manager Ken Carter was generous in defeat saying 
after the game that “Heath fully deserved their victory” 
and that “they were the governors on the day” and 
added “we have no complaints”. Praise indeed from 
Ken! 

However, in the return on Easter Bank Holiday Monday 
at Hanbury an 80th minute goal Graham Dawtrey 
gave Hill a narrow 1-0 win in what a very low-key local 
derby watched by a disappointing crowd of just over 
250.

We conclude this article however by moving forward to 
Easter Monday 30 March 1978. Hillians hosted Heath 
at Leylands Park sitting in 3rd place in the League and 
trailing leaders Shoreham by just 2 points. 

Heath on the other hand were flirting dangerously 
with the relegation zone so both teams were seeking 
maximum points for vastly different reasons. On the 
day though it was Heath who looked more like the 
Championship chasing team by recording a superb 2-0 
win that severely dented Hillian’s championship hopes 
whilst greatly boosting their own survival chances. 

Keith Cook gave Heath the lead after 38 minutes and 
with two minutes left on the clock Paskins took the ball 
down the right and held up play for Alan Wormull. He 
tucked the ball square to Wormull whose left footed 
piledriver from just outside the box was sweet music to 
manager Eddie Bryant’s ears. The shot beat Ken Ades 
all ends up in the Hill goal to seal a great win and for 
Wormull it was just his fourth goal of the season.

So tonight, we renew our rivalries and look forward to 
what will hopefully be a keenly contested local derby. 

RuminationsJohn Rea’s
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Well it’s over and done again and 
now it comes down to the real 

business of leagues and cups that 
mean something… although I have 
never met a player that doesn’t 
want to win regardless of the type 
of match!

Egham 1-2 Heath
We opened pre-season away at 
Egham Town and controlled the 
match well, Heath opened the 
scoring through débutante Henry 
Watson who steered the ball in 
after getting on the end of Callum 
Saunders free kick. Egham levelled 
the scores midway through the first 
half with a ball straight down the 
middle it was Saunders who sealed 
the match with a cross/shot that 
ended up in the top corner! 

Horsham 2-0 Heath

Heath then visited Horsham’s 
brand new ground for its and our 
second match, Horsham opened 
the scoring through a well taken 
free kick, Heath were well in the 
game first half and had 2 strong 
penalty appeals waved away, 
lots of changes throughout the 
2nd half didn’t help with play that 
Horsham dominated. The match 
was wrapped up with an injury time 
penalty that the host converted. 

Romford 2-4 Heath
After being let down by a much 
more local Old Varndeanians, 
Romford extended the hand of 
friendship as Heath made the 
journey through the Dartford tunnel 
for their 3rd pre-season friendly. 
The hosts opened the scoring 
against the run of play but soon 
Trevor McCreadie was off the mark 
with a brilliant finish from 20 yards, 
Saunders then put Heath ahead 
with a great run and finish. 

The hosts evened up the game 
from the penalty spot but come 

half time Heath were again in front 
as Saunders converted after his 
initial spot kick was saved after 
being brought down. The second 
half saw another spot kick awarded 
and Saunders duly completed his 
hat trick.

Hassocks 3-4 Heath
Next up was a trip to the Beacon on 
a Thursday night, a strange game 
that from being in total control 
Heath seemed to have thrown 
it away but finished up winning. 
Trevor McCreadie and Nathan 
Cooper gave Heath an early lead; 
a great free kick pulled a goal back 
for the hosts but a great run and 
strike by Nico Cotton again put 2 
goals between the sides. 

The second half saw changes and 
with that the hosts got more into 
the match, A mix up at the back 
allowed a goal to be pulled back and 
the a penalty 5 minutes from time 
saw the game poised at 3-3. With 
just a minute left Lekan Osideko 
found space in the box and fired 
into the corner. 

Horley 2-4 Heath
Less than 48 hours later Heath 
visited SCFL new boys Horley 
Town, The first half saw Heath in 
full control with débutante Jack 
Hartley opening the scoring and 
then Callum Saunders converting 
from the spot after Lloyd Cotton 
was bundled over. 

It was 3-0 by half time as Jack 
Hartley tried from distance and 
a deflection helped the ball in. 6 
half time changes again disrupted 
Heath’s flow and within 10 minutes 
Horley had pulled a goal back. Jack 
Harley again gave a 3 goal cushion 
as he completed his hat trick with a 
fine strike on the run. Horley got a 
late consolation with a finish from 
the back post after Heath failed to 
deal with a corner. 

Heath 4-2 Lewes
Heath wrapped up pre-season 
against premier side Lewes who 
had gone unbeaten throughout pre-
season. An early goal settled the 
Lewes nerves as a deep cross was 
headed back across goal into the 
far corner. Heath took time to settle 
against their premier opposition 
but settled down and when Trevor 
McCreadie was bundled over 
Callum Saunders calmly converted 
the penalty. 

Lewes re-took the lead before half 
time as a shot was turned in on the 
line. The second half saw Heath 
turn the game on its head with a 
flurry of goals. Jack Hartley made 
it 4 goals in 2 games punishing a 
defensive laps and smashing in, 
Andy Dalhouse then did brilliantly 
to put Heath into the lead for the 
first time, sliding in to meet Callum 
Saunders ball in and then the 
match was wrapped up by Lloyd 
Cotton although he didn’t know 
much about it as the ball was fired 
against him from close range and 
ended up in the back of the net. 

Round-Up

Nathan Cooper 
celebrates his goal 
away at Hassocks

Pre-Season
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To open our player interviews 
we catch up with Callum 

Saunders winner of last season’s 
players’ player award, manager’s 
player of the year and supporter’s 
player of the year award, plus 
golden boot and goal of the 
season winner!

So Callum back for another 
season after being top goal 
scorer and making the play offs 
I guess you are hoping to kick on 
from there?

Yeah because last season I 
scored many goals I got to the 
point where I had a number in 
my head and I passed it and then 
I just thought change it and go 
again I didn’t make the second 
number but I should have done 
with a penalty, again this season 
I will set my target to help the 
team.

It’s been good pre-season, 
everyone seems really friendly, a 
few new faces to freshen things 
up. What are your thoughts? 

Really good, the new boys have 
fitted in really well there are no 
bad eggs or anything like that, 
everyone has been working really 
hard on their fitness and I think 
that will really start to show come 
the winter months.

Player Interview
In conversation 

with Stuart MorganSaundersCallum

Autograph
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Callum
Saunders
is sponsored by: Dave Denyer

The new boys 
have fitted 
in well and 

everyone has 
been working 
hard on their 

fitness

‘‘

‘‘
Nickname – Calz

Pro Club – West Ham and expecting a top 7 finish this season

Football Idol growing up – Paulo Di Canio 

Most valuable medal or award in your collection – getting the 
awards last year especially players player and supporters player was 
great but my best has to be the Sussex senior cup win over Bognor 

Best moment of your career – Again has to be the Sussex Senior 
Cup win at the Amex

Most Embarrassing moment – It was my debut for Bognor which 
they were excited for as I just left Whitehawk who were at the top of 
the league. I was on the bench and there was 20 minutes to go and 
Jamie told me to go and get warmed up, went on and straight away I 
was hit a diagonal ball which I think they all though I was going to do 
something with and it went straight under my foot and straight into 
the stands!

Best player you have played with – Probably Danny Cullip

Best Ground you have played on – New Den, Millwall when I was 
playing for Lewes

Favourite Opposition to play against – Three Bridges especially if 
James Shaw is in goal

Best Trainer at Heath – Going to go with our James Milner – Byron 
Napper

Worst dressed player – Got to be Andy Dalhouse….no further 
comment!

Best thing about playing for Heath – It has to be the people from 
front to back everyone is really nice

Best piece of footballing advice you have been given – Make the 
last thing you do the best thing you do.

Messi, Ronaldo or another – Di Canio!

Any player you dislike in football – No Comment

What is life away from football like – Plasterer by trade, enjoying the 
little one, sleep then repeat.

Which three people would you invite to dinner – Di Canio, David 
Jason and my brother.

Any sporting event to attend what would it be – World Cup Final 
1966

Who would play you in a movie – Ryan Gosling

One interesting fact about you we might not know? – I’m a carp 
angler 

Aspirations for the coming season – Goals and a top half finish
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MerchandiseBlues

Coming soon! 
To be available online and on matchdays

ReplicaShirts

ReplicaShorts
ReplicaGK Shirts

Club Ties
£25

Auckland half-zip squad top

Auckland 
polo
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Commercial
Corner

Following a successful initial season of providing 
Bedlam beers in our Hanbury Park clubhouse, 

we are delighted to confirm the extension and 
enhancement of the arrangements for the coming 
season.

As part of the partnership, Bedlam will not only be 
supplying more of its award-winning beer range 
for our supporters and sponsors to enjoy, but will 
also be sponsoring the man-of-the-match award 

at every home game this season. The winner 
will receive a Bedlam Gift Pack of Beers from the 
Sussex-based brewery.

Danny Hoskins, Sales & Marketing Director at 
Bedlam Brewery, said: “After a challenging but 
successful first season in the new division [Isthmian 
League South East Division], we look forward to 
supporting HHTFC as they continue their upwards 
progression this year.”

He continued: “Home 
and away supporters 
can now enjoy our 
best-selling Pilsner 
every match day along 
with our award-
winning cask and 
packaged beers to 
celebrate another great 
season.”

The Blues’ Commercial 
Manager, Steve 
Dewsnip added: “We 
are delighted with this 
developing relationship 
with Bedlam Brewery 
and value their 
continuing support. 
Danny Hoskins and 
CEO Bob Emms are 
both great supporters 
of grassroots and 
non-league football 
and, with their help, we 
are looking forward 
to another successful 
season both on and off 
the pitch.”

We are delighted to extend our drinks 
partnership with Bedlam Brewery



The Heath Tavern
47 Sussex Road
Haywards Heath
RH16 4DZ

01444 416762

Great wines
Cask ales
Pool & darts
Multi-screen

sport venue
Sky Sports / BT Sport

Reaching out to Mid Sussex.  
Also available online at burgesshillradio.co.uk 

 or find us on the RadioPlayer App 

Working in 
partnership with 
Haywards Heath 

Town 
Football Club 



Squad 2019/20
Playing

Available to Sponsor! Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
Doug Austen-Jones

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 

Sponsor: 

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
John Rea

Luke Glover
Goalkeeper

Josh Heyburn
Goalkeeper

Hamish Morrison
Defender

Nathan Cooper
Defender

Christian Weatherstone
Midfielder

Josh Spinks
Defender

Henry Watson
Defender

Luke Robinson
Defender

Tom Summerfield
Defender

Tariq Straker
Defender

Byron Napper
Midfielder

Young keeper with bags of potential was 
with the youth team two seasons ago 
before going to Uni, now back at Heath 
and cementing the number 1 position.

Re-signed for the club this season, hav-
ing played over 60 games for the Blues 
in the past. Previously with Worthing 
and Shoreham. 

Came through the youth system at 
Brighton and Hove Albion before moving 
to Hamilton Academical, now back in the 
south and looking to make waves.

This will be the big central defenders 6th 
season, the rock in Heath’s defence has 
scored 27 times and as the season starts 
is just 13 appearances away from 200.

Christian is a stylish technical midfielder 
who displays calmness and composure 
on the ball at all times. He is an intelli-
gent footballer who reads the game well.

Talented defender who started every game 
last season until injury a few weeks before 
the end of the season, currently has 94 
appearances and 3 goals for the club.

The young and talented defender joins 
us from Worthing where he came 
through the youth set up all the way to 
the first team – one to watch.

Young player that can play wide left 
or right was unfortunate last season 
after having an ACL injury, looking for a 
comeback in October.

Exciting young full back always looking 
to get forward and create something in 
the oppositions half.

Tariq joins us after transferring from 
East Grinstead Town. The left-back likes 
to get forwards and create things but 
certainly knows how to defend.

Moved to Heath last season from 
Loxwood but enjoyed a good spell in the 
pro game at Crawley Town, often the 
unsung hero in the middle of the park.

Available to Sponsor!

Tom Graves
Defender
Experienced defender in his 4th season 
at Heath has over 115 appearances and 
11 goals also part of the management 
team this season.  



Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
Simon McMenemy

Sponsor: 
Dave Denyer

Reece Hallard
Midfielder

Jack Hartley
Midfielder

Lloyd Cotton
Midfielder

Callum Saunders
Midfielder

Midfielder who joined on the eve of the 
season. Formerly with Worthing, Three 
Bridges, Loxwood and Whitehawk. 

Attacking Midfielder who joins the club 
for the 2019/20 season. Always looks to 
have a goal in him. 

Experienced player that joins us from 
Lewes, can play at the back or in 
midfield, previous clubs include Burgess 
Hill Town and Peacehaven. 

Goal scoring midfielder now in his 5th 
season, top scorer last season and now 
amassed 70 goals in 128 appearances.

Sponsor your favourite Blues player!
Available players cost just £100 and you’ll get your 
name or company logo on this page all season.
Contact Steve Dewsnip: commercial.hhtfc@gmail.com

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 
John Rea

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Sponsor: 

Available to Sponsor!

Available to Sponsor!

Ryan Warwick
Midfielder

Kieran Rowe
Midfielder

Antwon McKenzie
Midfielder

Nico Cotton
Midfielder

Lekan Osideko
Attacker

Trevor McCreadie
Attacker

Jamie Brotherton
Attacker

Andrew Dalhouse
Attacker

Ryan returns to the club for his second 
spell after a season at Saltdean in the 
SCFL. Energetic midfielder likes to go 
box to box.

Exciting young talent who joined us from 
Bognor last season, he has the ability to fill in 
anywhere. Scored some important goals last 
season and will look to push on this season.

Spent last season at Three Bridges, 
intelligent midfielder that can play 
through the centre or wide. 

Young yet experienced attacking player 
signed from Eastbourne Borough in 
the summer. Previously with Lowestoft, 
Southend, Lewes and Eastbourne Borough.

Another new signing for 2019/20, raw 
but with speed and skill to burn will keep 
opposition guessing.

Well travelled striker now in his 3rd spell 
at Heath, 76 appearances and 64 goals 
at the start of the season. Previously 
with Worthing among others.

Experienced midfielder joins us from 
Saltdean Utd, no stranger to step 4 
football having been with Lewes a 
couple of seasons back.

Big powerful striker with a keen eye for 
goal, great character around the club. 
Has 9 goals in 23 appearances for the 
club prior to this season. 
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It’s the Law!
Those watching the Women’s’ World Cup this 

summer may have noticed some changes to 
the Laws of the Game. One of the more obvious 
being that goal kicks no longer need to leave the 
penalty area before being in play.

In February the Annual Meeting of IFAB (the 
International Football Association Board) made a 
number of changes to the Laws and revised the 
interpretation of what constitutes ‘Handball’.

The aim of this contribution to our revamped 
programme is to summarise these changes for 
you so that you will not be tempted to shout at 
the match officials more than you usually do!

Having read the 11-page IFAB resume there are 
11 changes we need to look at. I can, if you wish, 
supply the full text - it runs to a mere 33 pages!

Right down to business - I will now take you 
through the changes, hopefully in enough detail 
to provide clarity, without offering a cure for 
insomnia:

• If play is stopped for a dropped ball in the 
penalty area the ball will be dropped for the 
goalkeeper, if outside it will be dropped for 
one player of the team that last touched the 
ball, with all the other players at least 4m 
away. If the ball touches a match official and 
goes into goal, team possession changes or 
a promising attack starts, a dropped ball is 
awarded.

 
• When there is a ‘wall’ of three or more 

defenders, the attackers are not allowed 
within 1m of the wall. An attacker less than 
1m away when the kick is taken will be 
penalised with an indirect free kick.

 
• When the defending team takes a goal kick 

or a free kick in their own penalty area, the 
ball is in play once the kick is taken and does 
not have to leave the penalty area before 
being played.

• Players will be cautioned for an ‘illegal’ 
celebration (e.g. removing the shirt) even if 
the goal is disallowed.

• The team that wins the toss can now 
choose to take the kick-off or which goal to 
attack, while previously they only had the 
choice of ends.

• The penalty taker can have (quick) treat-
ment/assessment before taking the kick. The 
goalkeeper must, when the kick is taken, not 
be touching the goalposts/crossbar/nets, not 
be moving, have at least part of one foot on 
the goal line and not stand behind the line. 
This one proved interesting at the Women’s 
World Cup!

• Multi-coloured/patterned undershirts are 
allowed if they are the same as the sleeve of 
the main shirt.

• If the referee is about to issue a Yellow or 
Red Card but the non-offending team takes 
the free kick quickly, creating a goal-scoring 
opportunity, the referee can delay acting 
until the next stoppage if the offending team 
was not distracted by the referee.

• A player who is being substituted must leave 
the field by the nearest point on the touch 
or goal line, unless the referee indicates the 
player can leave quickly/ immediately at the 
halfway line or a different point because of 
safety, injury etc.

• A team official guilty of misconduct will, 
depending on the severity of the offence be 
shown a Yellow or Red Card. If the offender 
cannot be identified, the senior coach who 
is in the technical area at the time will be 
sanctioned.

You will have noticed that I have not looked at 
‘handball’ yet; this will be covered in part two and 
appear in a future edition.
 Dave Ellmer

A look at 
the new 
laws for 

19-20
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Back
The first reference to ‘Haywards Heath Juniors’   

appears in 1890, and the following year, the Mid  
Sussex Times was reporting that “A Junior Football 
Club has again been formed for the district… The 
subscription of members is 6d (2.5p) for the season. 
The colours of the club are Black and Amber (and) 
Striped jerseys are supplied by the club at cost price”. 
 
The lack of a home ground was a serious problem in 
those early days.  Games arranged against the newly 
established private schools such as Belvedere and 
Heathmere were initially played on the respective 
school’s home pitches and games against Cuckfield 
were played at Cuckfield Park. One particular game 
played there on the 5th December 1891 was reported 
in the Mid Sussex Times as “a somewhat rough game 
(which) the home team won by nine goals to none”. It 
is only at the end of the report however, that we learn 
that the Juniors were playing two men short.

By March of 1892, Haywards Heath Juniors were 
finally hosting home games on the Muster Green 
losing against Heathmere School by three goals to 
nil, two goals for the Juniors being disallowed, and 
another against Belvedere which ended in the same 
score-line. The season at the Muster Green improved 
after the Christmas break however, with home wins 
against both of the school teams and a three-nil win 
against Lindfield Juniors. The ground issue though, 
hadn’t gone away by playing on the Muster Green. 
A report in the Middy dated the 29th August 1893 
observes that

“Haywards Heath still remains unrepresented as  
regards football, although many promising young 
players reside within its limits who only require   
assistance to come to the front. Apparently, the  
obstacle lies in the difficulties of obtaining a suitable 
ground, but surely some of the numerous fields in the 
neighbourhood might be available on payment of a 
reasonable rent?”

At the Annual General Meeting in September 1894   
“It was decided to alter the name of the Club to 
‘Excelsior’” and the opening match of the season as 
Haywards Heath Excelsior FC was a friendly between 
teams chosen by the club’s captain and vice-captain, 
with the first competitive challenge two weeks later 
against Belvedere School played on the Muster Green 
ending in a four-goals to two win for Excelsior.

On the 27th October 1894, Excelsior played its first 
game against Bedales School which had recently 
opened at the top end of Bedales Hill, Lindfield in a 
large country house of the same name. The game 
was only the school’s third competitive encounter and 
was played at Bedales on the school’s home pitch. 
The Bedales team included the Head and two of the 
three other masters from the school, but were beaten 
by Excelsior by five-goals to seven. 

The school’s own report of the game reported by the 
Head in their term magazine makes amusing reading 
suggesting one of their team “might do very well, 
but he is too often asleep to be depended on” whilst 
four others “would make respectable half backs if 
they could kick”. Whether or not these comments 
were aimed at the two masters who played in the 
game we shall never know, although six years later 
two subsequent masters from Bedales school would 
provide Haywards Heath FC with two members of 
the club’s 1900 Junior Cup winning team.

 “...the obstacle lies 
in the difficulties of 
obtaining a suitable 

ground.”
An advertisement tin the Middy in 1894 advised 
of “The First Match On The New Ground” which 
was to be played on Little Haywards Meadow 
against Silverdale School of Burgess Hill where the 
Excelsior’s home matches continued to be staged 
throughout the year. At the AGM in Sept 1895 the 
players’ subscription was raised to 2 shillings (10p), 
and it was decided the club colours be Red and Black. 

After only twelve months playing as Haywards Heath 
Excelsior, the name of the club was changed again to 
‘Haywards Heath Football Club’ under which title - 
via a couple of amalgamations - it continued until the 
club’s centennial year in 1988 when today’s name of 
Haywards Heath Town Football Club was adopted to 
reflect the ‘town’ status of Haywards Heath itself.

Snippets from the Past
Juniors & Excelsior

The difficulty in finding a home ground

Looking Part 2

Our regular “Looking Back” features have been extracted from ‘A Tendency to Frighten Horses 
– a History of HHFC from 1888 to 1958’ researched and written by Club Trustee Mike Lewis.
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CommunityBlues in the

Last week was the annual Bentswood Community 
Partnership Fun Day and the Blues were there 

to organise the children’s football activities and 
distribute fixture cards to local residents.

Bentswood is the local area of Haywards Heath 
where the club’s Hanbury Park Stadium is situated 
and when the BCP contacted the club to ask 
whether we would take on this activity instead of 
Brighton’s Albion in the Community programme, 
which has run it for the last few years, we were only 
too delighted to get involved.

As Commercial Manager, Steve Dewsnip explains: 
“In recent months we have been trying hard to 
raise the club’s profile in the local community and 
increase awareness of where we are and what we 
offer. Events like the BCP Fun Day enable us to do 
this and engage further with Bentswood residents.”

During the day, around 50 children enjoyed football 
games, skills and competitions with coaches Sam 
and Adam, and committee members Mark Russ and 

Steve Dewsnip and trustees Alan Jenkins and Mike 
Lewis were on hand to answer questions about the 
club.

Before the first league game of the season at 
East Grinstead Town, first team manager Shaun 

Saunders and commercial manager Steve Dewsnip 
dropped into the club’s radio partner, Burgess Hill 
Radio last Saturday morning to explain what has 
been going on, both on and off the pitch at Hanbury 
Park in recent months.

As well as discussing the pre-season campaign, 
commercial opportunities and what we are looking 
forward to this season with presenters Paul Browne 
and Jonny Drake, Shaun and Steve also drew 
the winners of a competition to win two family 
tickets to tonight’s game against Burgess Hill Town. 
Congratulations to Maggie Kelly and Chris Miles – we 
hope you and your families enjoy the game.

Bentswood Community Partnership Fun Day 

Blues on the Radio
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A quick round up of the junior sections 
of the club from last season.

First really important to say well done to 
every player that was part of the season 
for their team, football has always been 
about making them everlasting friendships 
and in junior football is where it nearly 
always begins.

We mustn’t forget all the time given by the 
volenteer managers and coaches and all 
the help parents provide throughout the 
season.

The U12’s won the division 3 title by 1 
point from Fishergate Flyers Blue, The 
Heath team won 15 games drawing 1 and 
losing just the 2 matches. They also fin-
ished with a +100 goal difference.

The U14’s have 2 teams competing in 
seperate leagues, In Division 3 the team 
finished 9th after a tough season winning 
1 match, drawing 3 and losing 12. 

In division 1 the side finished in mid table 
in 7th place, winning 4 matches drawing 5 
matches and losing 7 matches.

The U15’s play in division 1 and placed 4th 
in a tough league, they won 5, drew 3 and 
lost 6 matches.

Finally the U16’s had a difficult season but 
finished strongly, although they finished 
10th with 3 wins, 2 draws and 13 defeats 
the wins came as they finished the season 
strongly beating AFC Crawley 4-0 in their 
final match.

ColtsHHTFC

Junior section round-up

The U12’s (pictured) lifted the division 3 title last season
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Jack King  Goalkeeper
Dom Seed Goalkeeper
Ben Epps Defence
Francesco Robinson Defence
Patrick Thorne Defence
Matt Stedman Defence 
Max Svienta Defence 
Joe Clayton Def/Mid
Hadley Pellett Midfield

Joey Bines Midfield 
Christian Wilkinson Midfield 
Thomas Kiely Midfield 
Max Whelan Midfield
Will Gordon Midfield 
Kobe Dersley Midfield
Joseph Jerry Attack
Harry Naylor Attack

Southern Combination Football League Central Division Table - 2018-19

Current Under-18s Squad

Keep up to date with the Under-18s online at:
www.haywardsheathtownfc.co.uk
and www.scfl.org.uk

The under-18s are looking to add to the 
management team with a new coach. 

If you are interested please contact 
Gareth on 07342 652448 or 
garethlewes@yahoo.co.uk

sponsored by ...

Manager
Gareth Stobart

Available to sponsor

Under-18s management team

# Team Pl HW HD HL AW AD AL W D L F A Diff Pts Adj Recent Form

1. Haywards Heath Town 16 7 0 1 8 0 0 15 0 1 102 29 73 45 0 WWL

2. Steyning Town (East) 16 4 0 4 6 1 1 10 1 5 64 29 35 31 0 WW

3. Upper Beeding 16 5 2 1 4 2 2 9 4 3 62 32 30 31 0 DDWLW

4. Hassocks 16 4 0 4 6 1 1 10 1 5 56 32 24 31 0 WWLL

5. Southwick 16 4 1 3 4 2 2 8 3 5 45 31 14 27 0 LWDDD

6. Lancing 16 3 1 4 4 0 4 7 1 8 38 30 8 22 0 LDWWW

7. Broadbridge Heath 16 2 1 5 1 1 6 3 2 11 25 60 -35 11 0 WDL

8. St.Francis Rangers 16 1 1 6 2 0 6 3 1 12 30 61 -31 10 0 LLLLL

9. Rottingdean Vill (central) 16 0 1 7 0 0 8 0 1 15 19 137 -118 1 0 LDLL
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Under-18s
We have been training for four weeks now 

and have had good numbers for each ses-
sion, they have been sessions looking at playing 
and working together more than fitness. 

We will be looking to play a high intensity game 
and work well on and off the ball. Hopefully the 
team will be able to adapt well to playing togeth-
er and start the season well.

The first pre-season game we played was 
against Lewes away at their 3G facility, we 
started the game slowly and you could tell the 
difference between the number of games each 
side had played already, Dale always has a well 
organised and hard working team. 

We were 4-0 down after 20 minutes and rallied 
during the water break, this gave chance to try 
a couple of trial players and the team seemed 
to gel a little more as a result of the tough op-

position. The second period of the first half was 
a lot better managing to score a goal and finish 
the half at 5-1, the players were honest at half 
time and many said they thought it would be an 
even higher score then it was.
 
The second half saw an experimental side from 
Lewes in which they ended up winning 7-2 
overall. However, the second half could have 
been laden with more goals from Haywards 
Heath as we had many more shots and chances 
in the second half, ultimately that half ended 2-1 
to Lewes but the determination from the lads 
was excellent. 

We now look forward to a potential friendly 
away at Horsham (18th August) and then a 
home friendly vs Vardeanians on the 25th of 
August at home.
 Gareth

Blues
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Red = Evening Kick-Offs Substitutes (Italics = unused)

Date Opposition Comp Res Att   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 # + * ++ **
17/8 East Grinstead Town BVIL W 2-1 117 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton COOPER Spinks SAUNDERS Napper McCreadie Warwick # N Cotton + Hartley (65) Rowe (85) Watson McKenzie Hallard

20/8 BURGESS HILL TOWN BVIL
24/8 TUNBRIDGE WELLS FACPre
26/8 Whitehawk BVIL
31/8 THREE BRIDGES BVIL
3/9 Burgess Hill Town VEL1
14/9 Whitstable Town BVIL
17/9 GUERNSEY BVIL
21/9 CHICHESTER CITY BVIL
24/9 CHICHESTER CITY VEL1
28/9 Ramsgate FATExPre
5/10 Hythe Town BVIL
8/10 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN VEL1
19/10 HASTINGS UNITED BVIL
22/10 Hastings United VEL1
26/10 Sevenoaks Town BVIL
2/11 SITTINGBOURNE BVIL
5/11 THREE BRIDGES VEL1
9/11 Phoenix Sports BVIL
16/11 RAMSGATE BVIL
23/11 FAVERSHAM TOWN BVIL
30/11 VCD Athletic BVIL
7/12 ASHFORD UNITED BVIL
14/12 Herne Bay BVIL
21/12 Whyteleafe BVIL
28/12 WHITEHAWK BVIL
4/1 Three Bridges BVIL
11/1 CRAY VALLEY PM BVIL
18/1 Hastings United BVIL
25/1 HYTHE TOWN BVIL
1/2 Chichester City BVIL
5/2 Guernsey BVIL
8/2 HERNE BAY BVIL
15/2 Ashford United BVIL
22/2 SEVENOAKS TOWN BVIL
29/2 Sittingbourne BVIL
7/3 PHOENIX SPORTS BVIL
14/3 Ramsgate BVIL
21/3 WHITSTABLE TOWN BVIL
28/3 Cray Valley PM BVIL
4/4 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN BVIL
11/4 Burgess Hill Town BVIL
13/4 WHYTELEAFE BVIL
18/4 Faversham Town BVIL
25/4 VCD ATHLETIC BVIL

Fixtures&Results 2019-20
Season
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Red = Evening Kick-Offs Substitutes (Italics = unused)

Date Opposition Comp Res Att   1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 # + * ++ **
17/8 East Grinstead Town BVIL W 2-1 117 Glover Morrison Summerfield L Cotton COOPER Spinks SAUNDERS Napper McCreadie Warwick # N Cotton + Hartley (65) Rowe (85) Watson McKenzie Hallard

20/8 BURGESS HILL TOWN BVIL
24/8 TUNBRIDGE WELLS FACPre
26/8 Whitehawk BVIL
31/8 THREE BRIDGES BVIL
3/9 Burgess Hill Town VEL1
14/9 Whitstable Town BVIL
17/9 GUERNSEY BVIL
21/9 CHICHESTER CITY BVIL
24/9 CHICHESTER CITY VEL1
28/9 Ramsgate FATExPre
5/10 Hythe Town BVIL
8/10 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN VEL1
19/10 HASTINGS UNITED BVIL
22/10 Hastings United VEL1
26/10 Sevenoaks Town BVIL
2/11 SITTINGBOURNE BVIL
5/11 THREE BRIDGES VEL1
9/11 Phoenix Sports BVIL
16/11 RAMSGATE BVIL
23/11 FAVERSHAM TOWN BVIL
30/11 VCD Athletic BVIL
7/12 ASHFORD UNITED BVIL
14/12 Herne Bay BVIL
21/12 Whyteleafe BVIL
28/12 WHITEHAWK BVIL
4/1 Three Bridges BVIL
11/1 CRAY VALLEY PM BVIL
18/1 Hastings United BVIL
25/1 HYTHE TOWN BVIL
1/2 Chichester City BVIL
5/2 Guernsey BVIL
8/2 HERNE BAY BVIL
15/2 Ashford United BVIL
22/2 SEVENOAKS TOWN BVIL
29/2 Sittingbourne BVIL
7/3 PHOENIX SPORTS BVIL
14/3 Ramsgate BVIL
21/3 WHITSTABLE TOWN BVIL
28/3 Cray Valley PM BVIL
4/4 EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN BVIL
11/4 Burgess Hill Town BVIL
13/4 WHYTELEAFE BVIL
18/4 Faversham Town BVIL
25/4 VCD ATHLETIC BVIL

KEY:  HOME      Away       Booked     Sent Off      Scorers in BOLD
BVIL =  BetVictor Isthmian League South East Division   FAC = FA Cup    FAT = FA Trophy
VEL = Velocity Trophy   SSC = Sussex Senior Cup
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Facts&Stats2019-20

HTTFC 19-20 Season Stats HTTFC Career Stats
Player Name Position St Su Gls Y R Apps Gls

Luke Glover Goalkeeper 1 2 0

Josh Heyburn Goalkeeper 69 0

Nathan Cooper Defender 1 1 188 28

Tom Graves Defender 115 11

Luke Robinson Defender 15 0

Josh Spinks Defender 1 95 3

Tom Summerfield Defender 1 1 0

Henry Watson Defender 0 0

Hamish Morrison Defender 1 1 0

Tariq Straker Defender 0 0

Lloyd Cotton Midfielder 1 1 0

Nico Cotton Midfielder 1 1 0

Jack Hartley Midfielder 1 1 0

Antwon McKenzie Midfielder 0 0

Byron Napper Midfielder 1 48 3

Kieran Rowe Midfielder 1 33 6

Reece Hallard Midfielder 1 129 70

Christian Weatherstone Midfielder 1 129 70

Callum Saunders Midfielder 1 1 129 71

Ryan Warwick Midfielder 1 61 5

Jamie Brotherton Attacker 0 0

Lekan Osideko Attacker 0 0

Trevor McCreadie Attacker 1 78 64

Andrew Dalhouse Attacker 23 9

Up to and including August 17th 2019
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Innovation Drive 
York Road, Burgess Hill
West Sussex RH15 9TW
01444 242911
info@porschemidsussex.co.uk
www.porschemidsussex.co.uk

For all things Porsche.
Breathtaking design, innovative engineering and a virtually 
limitless number of options to choose from. Contact us about 
the Porsche range and our Porsche Approved Pre-Owned cars. 
Prepare to be inspired. 
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SquadsMatch Day

Luke Glover
Nathan Cooper
Josh Spinks
Henry Watson
Tom Summerfield
Hamish Morrison
Luke Robinson
Tariq Straker
Lloyd Cotton
Byron Napper
Antwon McKenzie

Nico Cotton
Kieran Rowe
Reece Hallard
Christian Weatherstone
Jack Hartley
Callum Saunders
Ryan Warwick
Jamie Brotherton
Trevor McCreadie
Lekan Osideko
Andrew Dalhouse

Manager Shaun Saunders   Assistant Manager Roy Staughton
Player/Assistant Manager Tom Graves   Physio John Fairley

Colours:
Blue & 
White

Colours:
Green & 
Black

Head Coach Simon Wormull   Coach John Rattle
Physios Phil Tobin & Kevin Mottley  Kit Man Ray Bugg

Referee Harrison Blair   Asst Referees Derrick Laing & David Payne

Next Home Game for the Blues...
Tunbridge Wells FC, FA Cup Preliminary Round, 24th August 2019, 3pm

HHTFC’s
programme is 
designed and 
printed by:

0330 123 24 55
info@footieprint.co.uk

Mitch Bromage
Jak Alcock
Charlie Bennett 
Tom Cadman
Callum Donaghey
Tolulope Jonah
Dan Beck
Andrew Briggs
Pat Harding
Steven Sargent
Josh Short

Michael Wilson
Marco Figuero-Correia
Warren Mfula
Max Miller
Aaron Smith-Joseph


